
$900 $1200 $1500

2 HOURS
1 break

3 HOURS
2 breaks

4 HOURS
3 breaks

RECEPTION PRICING
All prices include one hour of travel time from Wilmington, NC. Additional travel costs/lodging are to be discussed

at booking. Note that every show is different. We may or may not take all breaks according to our needs.

 wedding Receptions

Check 

out our 

song

l ist ! >

Whether it's hyping up the crowd, coordinating,
making announcements, or creating the perfect
vibe - we've got you covered.

Ready to rock your reception? Let's bring the tunes for special dances like the
first dance, parents' dance, wedding party dance, grand entrance, sendoff,
cake cutting, and bouquet toss. One free live song request is included, and you
can add up to four (4) more for $50 each. If your favorite song isn't on our list,
give us a month's notice and we'll make it happen! Recorded requests for these
moments are also available at no extra charge.

Your wedding day should be nothing short of perfect, right down to the tiniest detail! Want to take
it up a notch? We can coordinate costumes that match your wedding's colors and theme.

Get ready to groove with our pre-recorded music playlist during breaks, openings/closings,
and special requests! We'll create a personalized mix based on your preferences, including your
choice of must-play and no-go songs. Remember that while you can request any song you want,
we may not be able to play them all due to time constraints.

Basic stage lights to set the scene. We
can even throw in a dance laser and/or
bubble machines if requested!

CURATED PLAYLIST

LIVE MUSIC REQUESTS

EMCEE CROWD WORK

AESTHETICS & COSTUMING

BASIC STAGE LIGHTS

Don't bust your bash. (Or your wallet!)
HERE'S THE PARTY WE'RE BRINGING FOR A PRICE YOU'LL WANT TO MARRY.

http://manyeverythings.com/home#song-list
http://manyeverythings.com/home#song-list
http://manyeverythings.com/home#song-list
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http://manyeverythings.com/home#song-list


'CHANDELIER'

'CHEAP THRILLS'

'TITANIUM'

'ELASTIC HEART'

$350

$150

$300

$600

RECORDED CEREMONY + RECORDED
COCKTAIL HOUR

LIVE PERFORMANCE COCKTAIL HOUR

LIVE PERFORMANCE CEREMONY

LIVE PERFORMANCE CEREMONY + LIVE
PERFORMANCE COCKTAIL

Additional PA Location ($150): If you'd like to host your
ceremony, cocktail hour, or reception in separate
spaces, there is a small fee for the additional
equipment required. (All spaces must be at the same
venue.)

 + plus ones

You have enough to worry about on your wedding day.

We can be your plus one. Add on a ceremony or cocktail service and let us handle
your sound needs from beginning to end.

Sound reinforcements for indoor/outdoor
spaces for up to 200 guests.
Handheld mic with stand for vows &
announcements, and a lapel mic for
officiant only. (Additional mics available
on request.)
Recorded music played via iPod for
processional, recessional, and up to 3
song requests for the ceremony.
One (1) hour of recorded music for
cocktail hour ambiance (curated playlist
included).

Sound reinforcements for indoor/outdoor
spaces for up to 200 guests.
Handheld mic with stand for vows &
announcements, and a lapel mic for
officiant only. (Additional mics available
on request, such as one super rad Britney-
Spears-style headset mic for the
aesthetic.)
LIVE music for processional and
recessional (1 song request included for
each). Choose from piano, guitar, acapella
vocals, or any combination thereof.
Prelude and exit ambiance, such as
acoustic/jazz easy listening music OR
instrumental. Any additional requests
($50/request).

Reception is limited to three (3) hours.
Small sound system for an intimate,
acoustic set accommodating up to 200
guests.
Up to one (1) hour of ambiance-setting
music played on acoustic guitar or piano,
with or without vocals as requested.
(Genres include jazz played on piano only,
soft rock, acoustic
pop/country/alternative/classics.)
One live music request included. Up to two
(2) additional live music requests are
permitted at $50/request. (Band approval
based on the ability to learn the song(s) in
the time allotted.)

Must be in the same location due to
required set-up.
Reception is limited to three (3) hours.
Includes Live Ceremony and Live
Cocktail Hour.



'I WANT IT THAT WAY' PACKAGE

 

+ ADD RECORDED CEREMONY FOR $50

+ ADD RECORDED COCKTAIL FOR $50

$300

$750

$550

$450

Additional PA Location ($150): If you'd like to host your ceremony or cocktail hour in separate spaces, there is a small fee for the
additional equipment required. (All spaces must be at the same venue.)

'BALLROOM BLITZ' PACKAGE

'TAKE ME TO CHURCH' PACKAGE

'BABY ONE MORE TIME' PACKAGE

wedding a'la carte 

DON'T CRY OVER A SMALL BUDGET.

Check out our ceremony and cocktail hour packages, no Reception Set required.

Must be in the same location due to required set-up. 
Includes Live Ceremony and Live Cocktail Hour.

Sound reinforcements for indoor/outdoor spaces for up to 200 guests.
Handheld mic with stand for vows & announcements, and a lapel mic for officiant only. (Additional mics
available on request.)
Recorded music played via iPod for processional, recessional, and up to 3 song requests for the
ceremony.
One (1) hour of recorded music for cocktail hour ambiance (curated playlist included).

Sound reinforcements for indoor/outdoor spaces for up to 200 guests.
Handheld mic with stand for vows & announcements, and a lapel mic for officiant only. (Additional mics
available on request, such as one super rad Britney-Spears-style headset mic for the aesthetic.)
LIVE music for processional and recessional (1 song request included for each). Choose from piano,
guitar, acapella vocals, or any combination thereof.
Prelude and exit ambiance, such as acoustic/jazz easy listening music OR instrumental.
Any additional requests ($50/request).

LIVE PERFORMANCE CEREMONY

LIVE PERFORMANCE COCKTAIL HOUR

RECORDED CEREMONY + RECORDED COCKTAIL HOUR

LIVE PERFORMANCE CEREMONY + LIVE PERFORMANCE COCKTAIL

Small sound system for an intimate, acoustic set accommodating up to 200 guests.
Up to one (1) hour of ambiance-setting music played on acoustic guitar or piano, with or without vocals
as requested. (Genres include jazz played on piano only, soft rock, acoustic
pop/country/alternative/classics.)
One live music request included. Up to two (2) additional live music requests are permitted at
$50/request. (Band approval based on the ability to learn the song(s) in the time allotted.)


